
Ski Club International de Genève (SCIG) 

SNOW SHOES : PLAINE JOUX  
(Massif des Brasses) 
SATURDAY 10TH DECEMBER 

 
ELEVATION:  ~450 meters (medium difficulty)  
DURATION:  3 hours (round trip)  
 
MEETING POINT:  Parking near Salle Communale de Chêne-Bougeries, Route du Vallon. 
Access for drivers:  take the Route de Chêne towards Chamonix. Following the signs for Chamonix, turn right 
onto Route du Vallon; the parking area is on the left in about 100 m.  
Access by tram:  take tram 12. get off at Grange-Falquet; walk 200 m further; turn right onto Route du 
Vallon; the parking area is on the left in about 100 m.  
  
MEETING TIME:  9H15 ;  departure:  9H30  
 
KM for drivers: 68 km from Geneva and back. 
 
COSTS:  Club fee:  CHF 5 for members (CHF 15 CHF for non-members) + CHF 15 directly from passengers to 
drivers.  
 
I NEED TO KNOW: 
- Full Name? 
- Are you a member of the SCIG? 
- Do you have a car and are you willing to drive? 
 
Please note:  You must HAVE AN ACCIDENT INSURANCE and MOUNTAIN RESCUE INSURANCE 
 
FINAL MEETING POINT:  We park at the very big parking lot of PLAINE JOUX  
 
We ascend the mountain by taking an easy path on our lefthand side for around 1 hour.  
Then we go slightly downhill before coming back through another parallel path.  
And back to the parking. On the way we stop to picnic  
 
EQUIPMENT:  Picnic, drink, snowshoes, walking sticks, boots to fit your snowshoes, gloves, glasses, warm 
clothes  
 
LEADER:  DIANE KRIEF;    SUBSCRIPTIONS AT:  078.797.49.90 
 
Nota bene:  The hike leader is not a professional guide. By registering, you agree that you are fit for this level 

of hike and that you carry insurance against accidents and mountain rescue. The hike leader and SCIG disclaim 

any and all liability for accidents related to this hike.  

 

PLEASE NOTE: if there is not sufficient snow, I will offer a replacement hike 


